
Dear Bidders; 
 
Reference to Canned Sardine tender # BC/48/01/16 we have received the below queries; kindly find our 
replies in red: 
 

 
1. For the marking labels provided in the bidding document, does this label need to be on every can of 

sardines, or just the cartons they are shipped in? 
Answer: the label should be on every can and also on cartons. 

 
2. Is there a Histamine percent limit requirement on the sardine?? 

Answer: please adhere with UNRWA specification of canned sardine as per attached annex B 

 

3. Kindly inform if our bid is successful when and how you will inform us? 

Answer:  we will send a letter of award by email to successful bidder before the offers expired (20 

days after closure date) 

 

4. This may be requested but there is no mention of the value of the guarantee. How is the amount of 

the guarantee determined?   

Answer: the amount of bank guarantee will be 10.00% from the total amount of the contract.  

 

5. Composition of the Sardines in oil: Fish 70-75%- Oil 10-15% this totals 80-90%. Please check and 

confirm again the percentages which we understand should total 100%.  

Answer: please adhere with UNRWA specification of canned sardine as per attached annex B 

 

6.  Labels and format: Check the following format. The label will be placed on the top, not printed 

directly in the can. Is workable?  

Answer: the marking should be printed directly on the cans (stickers are not accepted). 

 
 
7. Quantity and production time: We propose the below schedule 

 1° month: 1,280,000 cans (8 containers of 20'). 
 2° month: 1,280,000 cans (8 containers of 20'). 
  3° month:     632,000 cans  (4 containers of 20')    
Is the above schedule acceptable? 
Answer:  for any proposed schedule please mention that on your bid. 
 

8. ETD/ETA: Our production requires from date of contract signature (not date of award) 1 and 

half month to set-up and start production. Added to this is 8 to 10 days for inspection and then 1 

month shipping time. This totals nearly 3 months before the first shipment. The requirement is to 

receive two shipments within the month of May. We cannot therefore meet a May delivery. The 

ETD/ETA are linked with your BID award and contract signature. When do you expect the signature 

of the contract?  



Answer: for any new schedule please mention that on your bid and we will contact you for any 

farther information.   

 

9. THE SHIPMENT SHOULD NOT EXCEED TWO BATCHES".  

By Batch do you mean a number of Lots (a lot is generally 1 day of production)? 
How do you define shipment – is it a container or a group of containers? 

Answer: The batch number is the number given to a quantity or consignment of goods produced at 
one time 
        Shipment is a group of containers. Our tender contains two shipments : 

Shipment #1 (1,824,000.00) cans 
Shipment #2 (1,368,000.00) cans 
Each shipment will be loaded in a number of containers, depends on container capacity. 

 
10. Confirm which option could be acceptable:  

One batch number for the complete monthly shipment (8 containers x20'), with different lots of 

production date/expiry date OR One batch number for each container (1x20')? 

Answer: depends on factory capacity but it should not exceed two batches. 

 
11.  SHIPPING DOCUMENTS 1 and 2: 

- B Letter of donation- please clarifies what is needed? 

Answer: this letter is requested for in-kind donation only. 

- K Product certificate- please clarifies what the certificate covers? 

Answer:  please see the attached product certificate as an example. 

- N Chemical analysis- please specifies which chemical analysis is required? 

Answer: no need for chemical analysis certificate. 

- O Free sales certificate- please clarify what is information is needed in this certificate? 

Answer: No need for free sales certificate. 

- P Health certificate and Veterinary certificate, are the same certifications for the factory. Can 

you please clarify how they differ and send a sample .       

Answer:  please see the attached health certificate as an example. 

 

12. Container Capacity requested: page 5 B para 4   

20' a load of 3500ctn/48 per can x 125g. We can provide: 3200ctn/ 50 per can x125g only . 
Please confirm if the above it is acceptable. 
Answer: confirmed and acceptable. 
 

13.  Loading: Please confirm the canned sardines don't need to be loaded by pallets.  

Answer: canned sardine should be loaded in containers by cartons only.  

 

14. Please note as we are already registered in the UNGM with code Vendor UNGM No. 357085 I guess 
we do not have to fill in Annex I (registration form), please confirm 
Answer: any new supplier registered on UNGM should be registered on UNRWA mailing list by filling 
annex I and submit all needed documantes. 

 



15. The address to send the samples: 

Answer: 
       The samples should be sent to the below address : 

UNRWA Headquarter (Amman)  
Chairperson Tender Opening Committee 
Bayader Wadi Seer 
Industrial Street 
P.O. Box 140157 
Amman 11814, Jordan 
Tel. + 962 6 5808 401 
Fax. + 962 6 5864 127 

 
16.  About loading quantity, for the canned Sardines: 20'FT container with a load of 3500 CTN/ 48 per 

can*125 gm. 

The actual loading quantity is 40'FT container with a load of 3600 CTN/ 48 per can*125gm with tray, 

G.W. is about 30tons 

But 20'FT container with a load of 3500 CTN/ 48 per can*125 gm without tray, G.W. is 28 ton, it is 

overweight.  

Answer:  the acceptable weight is 24.75 MT per container. 

 

17. We understand there is a letter needed from the Government of Jordan in order for DHL to accept 

the parcel. Kindly advise 

Answer: please check with your courier company as we don’t think there is any needed letter to 

send a courier. 

 

18. Could you please clarify the highlighted sentence below (annex C Para 2)?  Does the item number to 

mark on each sample refer to the ITB reference  

Answer: You are kindly requested to mention the ITB # on each sample. 

 

 
19. As we know there has been another tender published recently for this same product (ITB # 

BC/48/24/15) that is now closed, we just did some research on your website in Statistics to have a 
more accurate overview of which was the last contractor and the total amount of the awarded 
contract in order to better prepare our bid. Unfortunately we couldn't find this information that is 



useful for us. Can you please guide us in our website so we can find this information for our 
product?  
Answer: the result will be published on UNRWA website on quarterly basis. 
 

20. This is in regards to subject ITB for supply of “Canned Sardine For Gaza Field”. Could you please 
confirm if the delivery point is “CFR Ashdod Port” and clearance as well as other formalities at the 
port will be UNRWA responsibility? 
Answer: based on CFR incoterm 2010, the clearance as well as other formalities at Ashdod port will 
be UNRWA responsibility. 

 
21. Can you please indicate if you required paper labels or printed labeling? 

Answer: the marking should be printed directly on the cans (stickers are not accepted). 
 

22. Do you require easy open cans or Normal Cans (require can opener to open)  
Answer:  Easy open cans. 

 
23.  The content of the product will be the fish net weight 125g with drained weight 90g, which means 

the fish content is 72%. The oil content is 10-15%, Salt 2% therefore this ingredients only makes up 
to 89% from total weight. However you stated that there is no water allowed to be added. Usually 
liquid content consists of oil and brine (water), could you confirm that another 11% of ingredient 
will be of water? 
Answer: please adhere with UNRWA specification of canned sardine as per attached annex B 
 

24. The cans required in ITB BC/48/01/16 are not regular cans, and must be customized, which will 

takes 3 weeks, plus 2 days for production, also sailing time from China to Ashdod will cost about 

30days. Totally will cost 53 days from contract awarded to arrival, time is much urgent for us. So my 

question is: when will the contract be awarded? Is the delivery time to Ashdod on 15/5/16 the final 

time and can't be changed? 

Answer:  For any new schedule please mention that on your Bid. 

 

25. Do you have marking on each tin in PDF/CDR version? Can you send it to me for possible early 

preparation? 

Answer: see the attached file. 

 

26. Concerning the samples:  do you need any certificate in cleaning Custom? We'll arrange to send 8 

samples with TNT express, we can provide certificate needed in our side, but don't know whether 

we must provide any certificate for you to get them from your Custom.  

Answer:  Please check with your courier company, as we know TNT will deliver the samples to 

UNRWA premises. 

 
Best Regards, 
 


